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Sir Claries Tapper. “LÂU Ri ER IS T60 BRITISH FOR ME”

f

. era CHARLES TUPPBR’S WORDS.
Immediately en hie return from Great 

1 Britain, Aug. 18th, 1600, Sir diaries in 
an intenriew at Quebeo with a eorreepeu- 
deet of lia Pram, Montreal, among other 
things said i

"In so far as Bir Wilfrid Laurier Is eon- 
earned yen can say that be is too British 
1er me with hie programme of Imperial 
Federation."—La Press, Montreal, Aug. 
18.1000.

The fallowing Is the originel as printed 
in 1a Press in its issue of Aug. 18, l'JW:

"Sir Charles—“Pour es qui e’aglt da 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, roua pouvez dira en 
ftet qu’il est trop oogalxie pour moi, 
vec non programma de fsdarstioa ira 
-riale."
The succeeding rending matter con
tins a word for word translation of 
:a headings and drat fourteen 
ages of a closely-printed. In 
mail type, pamphlet in Kronen, 
narked 6. During the session 
f the House of Common* for the 
ear 1900 thousands of copies of this 
lamphlet were franked free through 
he mails to the French-speaking eio ■- 
tors In the province of Quebec, the 

1 ranks cf CoMserretlv* members being 
mad by the clerks in the employ of 
•-hi Conservative organisation for this

purpose. One of the franks so used 
was that of J. 11. U. Bergeron, 11.1’ , 
who is being boomed an the Quebec 
Conservative leader. There are six
teen more pages of this document In 
small type. It Is In double columns 
and embodies with the sixteen addi
tional pages not here given, about 13,- 
000 words. Ouo chapter deals with I tio 
School question under the following 
headings:

TUB SCHOOL QUESTION.
What the Conservatives Did to Settle

the Question.
How Far Advanced are the Catholics 

of Manitoba After Four 
years of the Laur

ier Regime !
The Conservatives and the School 

Question—What They Did 
from 1890 to 1896.

The concluding chapter la devoted 
to praise of the leaders of the Conser
vative party, Sir Charles Topper and 
lion. Geo. B. Foster. In this chapter 

: It la stated that Sir Charles tarns 
; yearn ago expressed his unwillingaesa 
to succeed to the leadership of the 

1 Conservative party while Sir Hector 
Langevin was In active politics. “Sir 
Hector Is my senior In politic*," he 
said: "to him reverts the honor."

NOTORIOUS TORY PAMPHLET
No. 6

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Laurier approves of it,
Tupper condems it.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declares that we 
will take part in other British wa*» 
if needed.

Manitoba School Question
The Conssrvative leaders and the 
French Canadians» Sir Charles 
Tupper and the Hon. Mr. Foster,

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Sir W. Laurier offers his soldiers to En

gland at the Jubilee festivals in 1897.

In every one of his speeches he advocates 
he Political Federation of the Empire-

Sir Charles Tapper opposes this idea and 
asks for Commercial Federation.

Where would Political Federation lead 
iis to ?

Chamberlin's opinion.

Object of the United Empire League.

IMPERIALISM.

She tat utterance* of Imperialism were 
made In Load**, Sy Sir Wilfrid lAurier. 
TWra M was that he pet the Canadian 

et the servi os ef the English, 
to do irtuor to the Prime Min. 

biar had eent to England the very cream 
ef the tree pi to act as a body guard. A 
spteedid detachment of Mounted Police, 
n battalion composed of the elite of our 
mflrita, were rant to London and aroused 
the eethueUma of the old metropolis 

1 Bir Wilfrid Laurier dasxled by the ap
ple,* ef whiah he was the object, then 

the fatal mistake to give vest 
which were binding as t* the 

grar destinies of Great Britain.

and there was sealed the peat 
stained with Canadian blood which 

at Paardeeberg, Balmont, Matc
hing, Faber Farm, sad in many ether 
encounter».

On the 18th of June, 1867, et a banquet 
held et the Imperiel Institute, efter e 
military review before Lord lAnadowne, 
Secretary of War, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
in a moment of enthusiasm put ail the 
Canadian troops at the disposal of the 
Empire. As a worthy descendant of 
French blood, he elioo-w the anniversary 
ef Waterloo to make the otter. Accord
ing le n cablegram dated London, June 
18th, 1867, t* the “Globe,” on Lord lAna- 
dewie, taking if, In ease ef Jset conflicte, 
the colonies would bo willing to help 
Engk'sd end Sir W. laurier is said to have 

as follow*)

*1*4 Lendodewne hat mentioned that 
•V dap may come whan the Empire might 
"be threatened. This date, anniversary 
-ef the bottle ef Waterloo, reminds ua 

i at eB times England has proved iV 
le wta Ma own were, but should

"a day acme when it should be In danger, 
"then let the bugle blow end rallying 
"firm be lighted on the hills end in the 
"colonies and though we may net bo 
"able to do very much, we shall give nil 
“the help within our means."

This was a solemn promise end It waa
kept. A few days afterwards, bir Louis 
Davies even went further than hit leader 
and pointing to the Canadian troops said 
in the presence ef the other Colonial 
Ministers:

“If England needs ten thousand men ef 
this type, Canada shall give them.”

As compliment to this premise, ae en
gagement even mere binding, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier appointed himself In England 
epeatie of the Political union of the Empire 
or the Imperial Federation. All the 
•peechee which he delivered point to 
this.

SIR WILFRID IMPERIALIST-POKI. 
TICAL FEDERATION ADVOCATED 
BY W. LAURIER.

Mr. Laurier la London, June 12th, 
1867

"We have is our midst today the trav
eller frees New Iceland. He is here, not 
to contemplate with astonishment the 
scene of ruin and desolation, but to arw 
for himself the living embodiment of Bri
tish power, in in expansion never dreamt 
of, even in the imagination ef a mao- 
aulay. And the time will some when 
an inhabitant of New Zealand will stand 
at the gates ef Westmia-tor l*»isee, with 
a request to admit ew Zeeland in this 
historical hail, cradle af freedom.”

MR. LAURIER ANSWERING TRN 
QUESTIONS OF A REPOi..tiK OF 
THE “CHRONICLE” JUNE 15111, 
1887:

“Meie than Uu., Mr. Laurie^ U has

been mid thst you hid stated that, were 
you twenty yeaie younger, you ought hope 
to live long euough lo had, a. represen- 

1 lative el Canada, a .I.it in the midst oi a 
. parliament truly Imperial.-’
I "What I said waa, that were 1 twenty 
' years > Hunger 1 would have dial ambition 
I — and 1 n-rtuinly would have it.’’
I "Aral i. liai would your French Canadian 

counti) mm think ef thia 1"

”1 key would be proud to he represen
ted tu su Imperial Parliament."

MR LAURIER ASbWKRINQ TO THE 
TOAST TO THE EMPIRE, AT THE 
CECIL HOTEL BANQUET, JULY, 
1897:

j "Mr. Chamberlain, he said has approach
ed s subject winch more Hum auy other 
occupies the attention of the Empire, liy 
Us nature, this suUjtrt natuarily pres
ents itself to the mind ef tire thinker. 
One thing is certain, the colonies will 
either have to chug closer to the Empire 
or to sever their connection with it. The 

I decision to be taken, the choice to he made

Ido not concern the colonics as much as 
it dors the iatliermud. When Canada 

shall have giown sufficiently nothing 
shall satisfy Its aspirations short of a 
I représenta lion in the Imperial Parliament. 
It this hr a dream, let it bo a dream 
cherished by both men and women.”

AT TUE COLONIAL INSTITUTE, JULY 
1ND, 1897.

REPORT OP THE “UgOBB." JULY
>i a.

"He (Fir W. I mirier) admits that 
the summon oi Lis aspirations would be 
to see Cana liana of French descent, sit
ting at Westminster.-’

AT THE RECEPTION OF THE COLO
NIAL PARTY, JLLY 4TH, 1S9Î. 

REPORT OF THE “GLOBE" JULY 51 H 
1867.

“Sir W. Laurier insisted on the 
direct representation ol the colonies 
in the Imperial Parliament, which, lie 
rays, should bo a National Grand Council, 
or a Federal Imperial Parliament. ’

There ian he no doubt as to llie mean
ing of bu W. Laurier s wolds, who wanted 
to swamp us in an Imperial Parliament, 
And nohody mistook his meaning, not 
even toe friends.
HOW blR W. LAURIERS WORDS

WERE INTERPRETED IN 1897.
UOLÜWIN SMITH'S OPINION.

"A month ago, everybody would have 
asserted that M. Laurier was opposed to 
Imperial Federation. It aceuieu to he 
the tendency of Ins policy; it was the im
pression of all tho-e who had approached 
him, and bis adver.-ane» had the habit 
to reproach him with being disloyal to 
the Empire. After a fortnight spent 
on the English soil, with its dinners, 
its ovetione, its fascinations, behold the 
change. Mr. Laurier forsees longingly 
the time when Canada shall be represented 
in the Imperial Parliament, and he aweara 
that were he younger, to obtain a neat as 
such, would be his great wish, the sum- 
mum ef his ambition, and that it would be 
a glory such a* Canada is unable to offer.

“ That which happened to Sir W. 
Laurier would be sine to happen to others. 
The Canadian delegates sent to the Im
perial Parliament under an Imperial Fede
ration would fall entirely under the influ
ence of London society and would cesse 
to be the faithful representative» of colo
nial Interests. The result would be seri
ous disappointments, a struggle to get 
rid of federation, end perhspe quarrel with 
the fatherland, instead of the c!"ier union 
which should be the object of federal
ist*.

THE "ORANGE SENTINEL,” ORGAN 
OF THE ORANGEMEN. SANG 1 HR 
PRAISES OF SIR W. LAURIER. 
BECAUSE IMPERIALIST.

OPINION OF THE "ORANGE SENTI- 
NEL.’’

"As firm believers in Imperial Federa
tion we hail with pleasure the conversion 
of the Prime Minister and hie party to 
our views, sc scarcely hop* that Sir Wil- 
fvled l-auiiar’s declarations will make on- 
the English public in general, an impress
ion as deep and favoi able as that which 
it has made on those who have heard 
them. The Queen's Jubilee has brought 
within measurable reach the Imperial Fed
eration which we will seu to be an ac
complished fact within \ few years.— 
iUrange Sentinel. July 5th. 1897.’’)

THE GLOBE’S OPINION.
Instly the Globe, chief organ of the 

Liberal pa-tv in Canada, bail the follow
ing title heading as number ol July 
6th, 1897.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier ad rira tee colonial 
representation in thr Imp. rial Pailiumeut."

On his reiuru to V-tinada, Nr W. 
to pet the Idea of Imperial Federation, 
the accomphahmrnt of which wee hie 
supreme object, eud on March 13th, 1900, 
he acid in the House, on the Bourses* 
motion:

If we were to be compelled to take part 
in all the war» ol Great Britain 1 have 
no hesitation in aaymg that 1 agree with 
my hon. friend that, sharing the burden 
we should also share the responsibility.

Under that condition of things whi.ih 
does not exist, wc should hav* the right 
to ray to Greet Britain: If you went
ua to help you, call ua to your councils; 
if you want ua to take part in w ire, let ua 
•hare not only the burdens hut thr respon
sibilities and duties as well. lint there 
is no occasion to examine this contingency 
tins day.”

To realize what would mean thia project 
of representation • ' Westminster, it is 
sufficient tu reed the speech delivered 
by Joseph ( kaniherl.iln in the House ef 
Common*, in April, 1900.

Mr. Chambe.i'lain is the msn whom 
Sir W. Laurier wanted to court wlten lie 
proposed his plan of Political Federation,
MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S OPINION ON 

THR IMPERIAL FEDERAI ION AS 
PROPOSED BY SIR W. LAURIER.

I The resolution ae proponed to the House 
ef l’emmena, waa as follews:

"In the opinion of the House it is to 
be wished, in the Interest ol the Empire, 
that the Colonics bn edmittrd to a re
presentation in the Imperial Parliament."

1 On this subject Mr. Cbarberlaln specks 
ae follows;

"Until now, apart from opinions, emitted 
Individually hv Mate-men, or by Socie
ties, no step has been taken, no proposition 
er suggest lee made, or request presented

by thr authorities duly lullioriged, by the 
colonics to elicit the change cental,led 
in the resolution.- 1 do not neceaoariy 
conclude that such a change would he 
unpopular among the column................

We can aa.ure the colonies that we wd 
fohow them a* tar us they care to ad
vance towards imperil.! unity. (Applause,)
But in view of the extraordinary compte*, 
ity of the situation 1 do not believe that 
the time bas come to make any sugges
tion as to what form will take, below 
many years, the realization ef the Im
perial unity.

lastly we come to the famous axom —
"No taxation without representation,” 4 
question, which in iny idee, invitee ua to 
discuss no longer end which the hon. mem
ber bee merely touched upon. I do not 
approve of what the bon. member has 
raid as to the contrary of the adage, 
not being true, end that there eennet be 
•eprnee ate tien without taxation.

Although the Honorable marabsra ef the 
opposition weuld net ray *o, 1 am wa
nner d that the eolentils will eenehide 
from their proportion, that we wtih to 
in.po»e a tax on the colonial.—(Hear henr.)

This objection should ne* some front| f£ 
ourselves, but from the colonist! them 1 j 
•elves, who would fear our intention ell. 
Imposing a taxation in exchange .ef e rqh 
presentation in Parliament where for mm 
oral years longer they weuld only coop 
stitute a minority. (Applause.) It weal* j 
then be eminently dangerous.gffWera i»' 
known abroad, irrespectlra-aCme party I 
to which we belong—that we give the" 
slightest sign of an approbation to this' 
proposition. (Applause.) I have tri»4f 
to demonstrate what my reasons ere, ' 
which lead me to believe the step takes, 
by the honorable member to be prema
ture, that it la necessarily academic, that 
It ti disastrous ’

volunteered from every pert ef Gknad*. 
to go st once to the orth-weet, end the 
disturbance was quelled without 
upon this country for the 
aistence.

We have, therefore, not only provided 
the means of rater-communication, the 
mens of carrying en our trade and b usi
nera, and have also established a great 
Imperial Highway, which England might 
tomorrow find meet essential for the main
tenance of her power in the seat. Not 
only has Canada furnished a highway 
across the continent, but it hue brought 
Yokohama three week» nearer to London 
than ii by the hues Canal.

I give that as an Illustration that there 
•re other means, whiah, in mj judgment, 
may contribute much mere to the 
ed strength and the g résinera ef the 
pire, than any ceataibuttoa that 
be levied eye» any ef the ralentie.'

SUl CHAULES TUP 

REAL* APRIL

V

IN MONT- Republic of which Her Majesty la 
suieraln, from the refusal to scoot J 

UTH. 1867. RE- to Her Majesty’s subjects now seulld 
In that region any adequate partiurau- 

HIS CONDEMN A- , tlou In Its government;
____ 1. 2- Unsolved, That this House has
TIQN OF THR POLITICAL FED- learned with still greater regret

the condition of things there exlst-

1TBRATBS

MR CHARLES AT 

OF THR EMPIRE

MEVTINO

LEAGUE

BRATION OF TUB EMPIRE.

(Speeches delivered before Conserva
tive Chahs.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that he 
wishes an Imperial representation, a 
1-arllamentarv federation of the Em
pire. But It la an tmpoaatbie thing for 
the prenant; we are not y ft prepared 
to adapt rath n policy. The greatest 
English statesmen who have studied 
carefully this matter, have declare ! 
this policy to be Impracticable tor the 
present

Imperial Federation means tint Can
ada would be taxed and represents 
according to Its population. Being only 

IM | one-half of the combined population 
lr* j of England and Canada, we would ac

ini. namms twit 1 cm"',lnB,F have to pay half the tax*.1898, DEFENDS THE j Under thlg relation, tor toe maln-
RTAND hk H an tavww cuti cm , trance of the army and the navy, we liberties. 8TAND HE HAD TAKEN WHEN ; would have t0 yeer about 4-i
HR REFUSED TO ADMIT THAT representing one-quarter of1U 11 1HAT the total cost of the army and navy.
CANADA SHOULD PARTIOI- | Such ls Sir Wl’frid Laurlcr’s policy.

r. Now for anyone to realize the fatal
PATH TO THE EXPENSE OF consequence# Involved by toe tedera- 

■ j tlon of the Empire, It Is sufficient to
THE DEFENCE OF THE EM- rrr.d the following rsport of a meet-

11ng of the Empire League, ueld In Ot-
PIRB.

"Before resuming my eent,” said Sir 
Charles, “I want to take up a few étale
ments made by toe President, ad
dressed to this meeting. None is mors 

SIR CHARLES TUPPER AND IMP)» dlnpoeed than I am to do anything to
ensure the adoption of measures the 

RIAL FEDERATION. nature of whiah would be to effort a
unity of the consecutive partira of the 

la the meantime what wee Sir Char British Empire; but I believe It to ue 
Ira "1 upper doing while Fir W. Laurier J neither wise, ror nl the internet Which 
waa thus advocating Imperial Federation) we have in view, to say, ae you 

He pretested without losing a moment, dm today, that Canada bas unturned

tawa on March 16th, 1900.
(The report te taken tiens 

Presse," March 16th.)
“La

lu ae raurview with a Daily News re
porter, on June 25th, 1897, he empha
tically condemned tnia project, which Mr. 
Chamberlain declared nuoe to be emi
nently dangerous.

1 have no faith in the Idea fostered

a moot humiliating attitude and con
trary to its duty, by declaring that it 
ls not in a position to accept the bur
den of iu responsibilities and its obli
gations on this subject I regret that 
you should have alluded to Stir Michael

WHERE DOES THE POLITICAL 

FEDERATION OF THE EMPIRE 

LEAD UBT

i The Imperial Federation I-eague, or 
rather the British Empire League, as 
It now disguise» Itself, held Its loyal 
meetings In the Parliament Buildings 
at Ottawa on March loto, 1900. As 
m'ghl bave been expected under the

tog has resulted in Intolerable oppree 
•ton, and ban produced great and dan 
gepbua excitement among several class 
*s of Her Majesty’s subjects Iu hei 
South Africa a possess! o.i..;

3. Resolved, "1 hut this House, repre
senting a people which has largely 
succeeded, by the adoption of toe prin 
clple of conceding political rights to 
every portion of the population. In har 
monlzing estrangements and In pro
ducing general content with the exist
ing system of government, desires to 
express its sympathy with the effort- 
of Her Majesty's Imperial author tile.-, 
to obtain tor toe subjects ot Her Ma
jesty who have taken up their abode 
in the Transvaal such measure of jus
tice and political recognition as may 
be found necessary to secure them In 
toe full possession of equal rights and

INTERVIEW OF LAURIER WITH

officer*, will be accepted to *qrve in 
the British Army, now operating In 
South Africa, th# moment tuny roach 
the coast, provided the expenses of 
their equipment and transportation to 
South Alrica are di-frayed eltuer by 
themselves or by toe Colonial govern
ment.

The Prime Minister, in view or the 
well known desire of ,■ i-r-at muny 
.’-anadlan* who are ri-.m, to i ,„e »(.r- 
vlce tindir such condition ;, j, „i opin
ion tna: the moderate expenditure 
which would thus be involved fur t.:i 
r-qulpment and transportation ol n a 
voluniee.u may readily be under ■ . » 
by the Government o: Canada w, ml 
.mn-.moning Parliament, eopcauii) u 
;iuch an expenditure under such cir
cumstances cannot be regarded as a De
parture from the well-known princi
ples of Constitutional Government and 
Colonial practi e, nor construed as a 
precedent lor future action.

RESOLUTIONS PROPOSED IN TUB 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, FEB. 24th, 

1899, RELATING TO THE EX

PENSES OF THE CONTINGENTA

here by Sir W. Laurier, of the establish- Hlcke-Beach’s speech. Tue threat un- 1 
ment of a great Imperial Parliament. It' derlying this recent speech is not only 
m a plan bound to be a failure. A few a flagrant Injustice to Canada, but its 
yizrs ago, the imperial Federation League nature will not tend to foster the ob
it Inch lompriaed aucli men as Lord Kora- ject which wc have In view. The 
beiy, the Marquis ef Uipon, the Hon. queition has been discussed thorough-

irr.f^t^.^e e--wr‘Lfcw sr-sa-^
question from nil its sides, with the ex- oration League, beaded by Sir John

A GLOBE REPORTER, OCT 4,

t •#•! ' j *1 À
"There exists a great deal of mis

conception In the country regarding 
the powers of the government In the 
present case," said Sir Wilfrid.

"As I understand the MJlitla Act, 
end I msy say that 1 have given It 
some study of late, our volunteers are 
enrolled to be used In toe defence of 
the Dominion. They are Canallnn 
troops, to be used to fight in Canada’s 
defense. Perhaps the mill widespread 
misapprehension Is that they cannot ue 
sent out of Canada. To my mind It is 
clear that cases might erlse when they j 
might be sent to a foreign land ’• ! 
fight. To postulate a case. Supp^ 
Chat Spain should declare war upon 
Oreat Britain. Spain has, or had, a 

circumetaocra, there was a Urge crowd , navy, and that navy might be being 
present, end grist competition of toy- ! got ready to assail Canada as part 
ally, I of the Empire. Sometimes the heat

The quest Ions raised were not all method of defending oneself U tu at- 
cew Many were old and many were ' tack and In that case Canadian sol- ! 
academic. j «tiers might certainly be sent to Spain

However, so irany events have taken end It Is quite certain that they le- 
place this year that the expression of gaily might be so despatched to ths 
the opinion of this association, to Iberian Peninsula. The ea-.e or the 
overfloiflng with patriotism, on the Boutih African Republic Is not analo-

1. TItat it ii oxp«dif4ft 
that from and out ofthe Consolidate 
Revenue Fund of Canada there shall end 
may lie paid and applied a situ, not 
exceeding in the whole the sum of eight 
hundred nd fifty thousand dollar», be
ing the sum of too hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars authorized under Or
der in Ooumil, daUd-the fomth day of 
Novunber, one luiouaaud eight hun
dred and ninety-nine, and the nuu of 
six hundred thousand dollars authorlx- 
ed by Order in Council, dated the fifth 
day of January, one thousand nine hun
dred, toward» payment of the expendi
ture incurred, or to he Incurred, in -end
ing the contingent* oi Canadian lolun- 
tcei» to South Africa, or iu connection 
therewith, and the nwmi.fr» <u Mie 
Quean» Fiivy Council of I ana.la, and 
tiie officer* and per-uns who .lULn-aized 
or made the expenditure of any of lit* 
raid iiiiua under the Orders in Council 
above referred to, or under any warrant 
of Ilia Excellency the Governor General 
issued in consequence of or on tue auth
ority thereof, are herehy indemnified 
and exonerated from all liability by 
iciwon of having used or authorized the 
u»e of the above mentioned turn* of 
money, or any portion thereof without 
due legal authority, and all exyeuitv.re 
hrietoiore made of any of raid «nine 
shall bo held to have been lawfully mane.

i. In addition to the said sum ot 
eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
referred to In the preceding resolution, 
there «hell and may be paid and applied, 
ficni and out of the Coueoldiated Re
venue Fund of Canada, s further sum 
not exceeding In the whole the sum 
of one million eue hundred and fitly 
thousand dollars towards defraying auy 
further expenditure that may lie incurr
ed in connection with the lending of 
I anadien volunteers for active tenue 
In South Africa, and for providing as 
hereafter mentioned for a hind by way 
of allowance to such volunteers or tbsir 
dependents

3. The word "expenditurae” In the 
foregoing resolutions inoludw to* 
lowing :—

la) All expenses of very kind In < 
net tlon with the raising, enrolling, a 
log, equipping, provisioning, drap Vh 
Ing and transporting of toe raid eoutin 
get ta up to the time of arrival at tne' 
place of debarkation in South Africa:

(b) The payment ef the officers, non
commissioned officer» end men compos
ing the said contingenta up to the time 
of debarkation as aforesaid at toe rates 
authorized by the regulations and orders 
of the Depeutraent ef Militia and De
fence;

(c) All separation allowance* patd 
to to* wtvee and children of the married 
nre-covnmiraioced oUiceze and men at 
the rates laid down by ton Imperial ré
gula tiens;

(4) The difference between toe rates 
ef pay of the officers, non cumeniwioned 
officers and men, which they receive or 
ere entitled to receive freon Her Majes
ty's Government during their jieriod of 
service in South Africa and the respec
tive re toe of per received by them up to 
the tame of debarkation in South Africa 
—such difference not to be paid to sii'-H 
officer*, non-écraniiraioced officer* end 
men. while es eux* service, but the 
amount which would be pa/aMe to each 
such officer, eoa-coznsniaaloned officer or 
man, to be placed to hla credit and to 
he a gelled te sue* manner se the Gov- 
ernor lnOaunoil may determine for the 
benefit of the dependents on him, or 
falling rich application to Re paid to 
him or hie representatives at the does 
of hla period of service.

On the first of March Mr. ! tournera 
proposed In the general committee that 
th.» ladt danse be struck out. Tnia mo
tion woe reject nd by a vote of 76 to 3.

THE BOUHASSA MOTION MOVED 
ON MARCH 13th, 1900. 

iText)
That to in House inriet on the prin

ciple of toe sovereignty ami Die imle- 
pcmfence of parliament as the haeia of 
Brillzh In titutiens and the safeguard 
ef the civil and .pelitirwl Hherfie* of 
Brit lab citizen*, and refuse* consequent
ly to rou»ider th* action of the govern
ment In relation to l.he Sou'h Afrk-an 
war e* a lire, edeet whkh ahouhi crew 
n It this country to any action in the 
future.

That Wile House further declares fihet 
It oppose* any change in the political 
end military relations which exist at 
prêtent between Canada and Great Hri- 
tuln, urlese eu<* change ie initiated by 
the sovereign will of partie meet and 
sanctioned by the people of Canada.

SPEECH BY SIR W. LAURIER ON
THE BOURASFA MOTION. Fin

W. IAURIER SAYS THAT IT IS

OF HTS OWN FREE WILL TH AT

HF HVF SENT THE CANADIANS

TO TTTF. TRANSVAAL HE SAYS

THAT ON OTHER OCCASIONS IF

IT IS ASKED FOR HE WILL

SEND AGAIN TROOI’S. MARCH

13th. 1900.

(Debates Pane 1830, etc.)

Sir, I understand much bettor nrnv 
than 1 did before uhat la the reason 
which haa Impelled my hon. friend te 
hkr the nreition which he he* token. 
My hon. fr'ne.1 ii opposed to the war; 
he think» It .a um i«t. I do rot Mum* 
him tar holjhi; tills view. We ere •

Goutiuuc.il en Tbixd Pag*

teption of one member only, we unani- Colcosnh, aed a young »■» acting as 
inoualy dccidrdt eat the idea of an lin- Secretary, severed their connection 
perlai Parliament was out of the qumtio»- with the naeorlatlon ou this question, 
rnp ractical politics, and Lord Koeeberyl This «ran done on account of a pro 
was the echo ot our deliberations at ai position to the effect that colonies 
nwtiug in the "Mansion House,’’ There! (mould consent to contribute In an im
am two strong reasons egaiuet such an portant measure towards the maintain- 

' Imperial Parliament.— Ing of tlhe Imperial navy, or edge that
Firstly, aucli an assembly should be in- Jjgy should retira from It. With other . 

vested to impose luxation for imperial nembers of the association, I object.»! '

dent established by the sending off of md although we are willing to con- 
the Transvaal contingent, might well tribute troops, I do not sea bow we 
have been expected. We must now ad- ran do bo. Then again, how could we
nit that the precedent now exista, 
since the ministerial party, by Its vote 
on the Bourat-ta motion, has can
celled from the Order in Council the 
protective clause inserted by Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, and thereby decreeing that there 
le no reserve to be made.

The President of toe British Empire
veniru ev iui j/we» iiiaeiiua “ * v I1CIUUTIO W VllQ WBUi lAlIUU, I UDJ CTzlc.J . > , . _ , . ,
purpoeee, end connequeiiily represenuUon to this attitude, believing that It was detected the responsibilit.es to
■hould be based in * certain meeaure on unwise to adopt such a policy.*' I ^ lucuiTdr. by lAnadA in tne future as

The question having bran once more | -yhe League hopes that the Govern- wta, but la this present case our 1 la
ment shall at once lake measures to Rations are very clearly defined. And

do so without Parliament’s granting us 
the money V We simply could not do 
anything. In other words, we should 
have to summon Parliament The 
Government of Canada is restricted in 
Ha powara. it Ie responsible to Par
liament and It con do very little with
out the permission of Parliament. 
There la no doubt ae to toe attitude 
of the Government on all queettona 
that mean menace to Britialh Intor-population. Thia would aaeaa that ia

j a lew year’s England’s voice wonld be ___ _______ _______ _____
I completely drowned by that of the more rjente demanding Canada's renreeen- nMin* shall at once take miEngland .had never .^tion in toe Im5e^ PmUam^ dir the military atondlng of the to It In that we have not offered

lelsed, after Sir W.

* populous colonies.
submit to this.

Secondly, the colonies would never 
eent to renounce their authority! and 
a greet proportion of their power m 
hands oi an assembly distant three 
send Oiilee or ■ore.’* _,

Q. Should we then ren.1i» as we szef '1
Ana. My view is that which eras for-{ 

moisted T> the Ottawa conference and this" 
haa been further endorsed by Mr. Chans- 
beriain in bis speech before the Beard of ■ 
Trad*. Let there be preferential com- 1 

' meicial treaty w ithin the limits ef the i 
1 Empire by ioeleriug trade with i-a cole»-’ 
aies."

Such ia the eund taken by Sir Charles 
Tupper, and from which he 8a* never 
deviated.

Moreover, it ie the eland he had taken 
long before, when the Imeprial Federation 
1-vague wasted to make ia Canada a 
move to pertivipate to the Territorial 
and maritime deicuoe of the Empire.

Sir Charles Tupper had refused to lend 
himself to that movement in spite ef all 
the disagreement» which might have ceased 
him because of this hostile attitude. The 
proof ie found in the following:

Charles Tuppe.- re-enters toe arena. country, not only la respect to toe Canadian contingent to toe H 
number of available troops, but also in thoritiw. The Militia

1 respect to toe equipment. Instruction, duly transmitted Individual__...
QUEBEC 181R CHARLES TUPPER organisation. In such n way that wa the Imperial Government, and tlhe n_

could. In ease of need, take our full ply from toe War Office, an publish*, 
DBc-LArtED HID OPPOSITION I rhare in toe defence of the interests 

) ] of the Empire."
TO A POLITICAL FEDERATION ! "Then we shall have to defend not

i only the Integrity of the Empire, but 
also the interests of toe Empire.”

How much ground covered In an Ut
ile time! But K Is not all.

"Canada should be provided with 
toe beat modern war material. We 
should establish a manufacture ot 
war implement», afford to officers 
Beane to keep abreast and be familiar 
with toe modern tactics, have enor
mous quantities of ammunition In 
•tore.”

Well, what snout money? But It

OF THE EMPIRE AND TO BE IN

FAVOR OF A COMMERCIAL

FEDERATION. — MARCH 3RD.
I

ut*.

In Saturday’s Globe, Shows their att 
tude on the question. As to Canaul 
furnldhlng a contingent, toe govern] 
ment haa not discussed the question 
for the reasons which I have stated— 
reasons which I think must easily bi 
understood by everyone who under
stands the constitutional law an toe 
question."

Before approaching toe questions of 
»-e preferential tariff. Sir Ouarlew say a, 
“A few years ago to# United Empire 
Commanda) League eras formed :n

realized that toe Idea was that toe 
different parts of the Empire shouul 
contribute directly towards maintain
ing to# army tad toe navy, I opposed, 
elating that in my opinion this step 
would tend to disjoin toe different 
parts of toe Empire, rather than unite 
them. Anyone wishing to know my 
exact view at that time will find it 
elenrty state! In ns article on the 
Unity ef toe Empire, published In aha

<<«nnt l a 
np of to 
hied If I 
? “Bir W

BIR CBARLKS TUPPER IN THE NINE
TEENTH CENTURY FOR OCT

OBER, 1863, DECLARED THAT CA
NADA IS SUFFICIENTLY CONTRI
BUTING TO THE DEFENCE OF 
THE EMPIRE AND NEEDS NOT 
TO DO ANY MOKE.

I
“And new comes the nest quesfcoa,

that of defence. No one can fail to era 
how advantageous it would be 1er England 
te appear before the world with the 
knowledge, on the |Hiil oi every foreign 
country, that eke is not standing alone, 
but acting with the united influence sad 
support of these great British Dominion#
*huh, it no distant day, will have a 
population larger than that of Great 
Britain. Th* moral weight and the 
preange thus given would be consider
able, but the miane of concerting united 
a lion tor the delenee between thorn out
lying portion! of the empire and the gov
ernment of the day r»re weuld be the 
most effective and practical method by 
which they could aid and support each 
wiser. J

I “Maul persons, I am aware, both ia 
I the colonies and here, have looked upon the 
question of the defence ol the empire ae 
beat promoted and secured by e direct con
tribution to the support of the army and 

' navy of this country. That 1 regard 
a» a very mistaken opinion, end 1 believe 
that there ie a murk more effective mesne 
of promoting the object in view. In my 
opinion, no contribution to the army and 
navy of England on the part of Canada 
would have contributed to the deleuce 
of the empire in a greater degree than the 
mod* in which the public money in Canada 
hae been ei;irnded for that purpose. We 
have expended, in idditict to enormous 
grant of land, over a million pounds ster
ling, per annum, from the Trat hour that 
we became a untied country, down to the 
prêtent day, in constructing a great Im
perial highway acioa» Canada from ocean 
tu ocean, not only furnishing the means
for the expansion of tiaUc and the devel- population» of England and CruyUa, 7. sir Wilfrid I-Hurler's speech.

1 opment of Canada, but providing meeux xvc would ne.’cvtarily have to pay half g. Vote on Bounuma’a motion.
! of inter-coiuinuuicatioa at all aeaeous be-1 the tax*. 9. Mgr. Begin’* letter to Mgr. Brp-
twrrn the different parts of the country. > “Under those regulation*, for the ch ,*t.
Louie Riel »n,’ e mere handful of hall-1 maintenance of the army and ’ilia 10. Artlclcn In L’EIccteur, in 1896 

1 breeds were able to terrorise the whole navy, we wonld have to pay this year , on rifle and gun question,
*‘ *'------ -------- "v *- ,a~n r-iout 46 millions, wltloh I* one-quart-r U. Speeches of M M. Brodeur, Bru

nt the total cost of the army and 
navy. Buoh Is the policy of Sir \V.
Laurier.

"I believe It I* quite unrrecesnary to 
loae any more time on this subject.

"Any mam who has a head on his 
jlrouldera will at once *te that this 
policy means the giving up of our lib- 
1'itlra—an! our affair* administered by 
a parliament sitting to London.'

CHAMBERLAIN’S MESSAGE.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR

THE COLONIES SAYS HE IS

WILLING TO ACCEPT OFFERS
I __

OF A CONTINGENT.

The Secretary of State for 
fhe War Office and Command
er In Chief desire that you 
express high appreciation of signal 
exhibition of patriotic spirit of people 
of Canada, shown by off era to serve 
la South Africa, and to furnish fol
lowing Information to assist organiza
tion of forces into units suitable for 
military requirements: Firstly, unite 
should consist of about 136 men; sec
ondly, men may be infantry, mounted 
Infantry or cavalry. In view of num-

England. The object of its members 1 not all yet.
was to study the brat means tounlte ‘'Canada should provide for pemotoae 
mure closely the different part, of toe tw Ha wounded and orphans, and raise 
Empire. I was a member of too lin- • worthy monument. In IU capital. » 
parlai Federation League and when 11 **»• memory Z*'‘“•j1 
realised thst the Ulna was tivat the to Africa. And the toil still IneroUM.

Lastly—"It is essential that Canada 
Should organize a naval reserve at 
once, to participate to the maintenance 
of England's naval supremacy, which 
is threetened by toe Incessant arma
ments of the nations whiah are its rl- 
Tftlt."

This toe bill which Imperialism 
would have to foot.

It waa formerly considered good form 
Nineteenth Century, which waa die- : eolle, vllee •usuries of Imperial ^ already available. Infantry most, 
cussed far aome aix mouton. y e*!rs;tk1îa ,îfrt3r,.p.r.“‘eeM lk ,ut eavalry least serviceable. Thirdly.

"Six years later, I am still of the «< thetr ffooMorato. All should be armed with dMimai 80S
■mm opinion. 1 have said and I still 11 w“ fn#u.^h V* , „°“t Rlflra or Carbines, which can be sup- 
a*y thwt It ie tolee to atste that Cas- ,ng “7,piled by Imperial Government If ne
eds has door nothing towards toe then «nought that reallzutioae of such ecssary. Fourthly, all most provide 
union of the Empire. Canada has plana would never happen. Well, that OWB equipment and mounted troops 
spent millions to create a national «toi* hee, coroe-. er« ln “** ?°« own hors*. Fifthly, not more than
road of the Atlantic Ocean, to oigantza «< *« to»1* we should **« prepa-r®“ one captain and three subalterns each
1 to militia, etc., and under these elr- cordingly. unit, ^"htle force may be commanded
cumstancra I tek k would be wrong « tr offlcw 001 blgher major, in
to make the pet pis coi tributs toward ti clusloa of Ool. Dennison s repoft^wnlon considepiii* numbers wbicb can be era- 
ths mnlntenscee oi tbo army and the Topori his been approved by re- pi0yeflv Secretary of State for War \
navy of the Empire. I upheld that our iresantatlves of the government pres- e„ided by nature of offers, but de-1
behaviour ln the past should be a «“• u“’- . __________  air* that rack colony should he fairly
guarantee for toe future, but that title Th« Hon- Mr; M r*Pr*»entlng repmeoted and HmlU necessary. If
•bouM be left entirely to toe Judgment «h® «overnment at tire meeting, eec- f„rce i» to he fully utilized by available 
of the Canadian people- ended the adoption of the report, pro- eta0 „ integral portion of Imperial

“It ha* been aald," adds Sir Charte», claiming at the same time that toe toroeB They would gladly accept 
lam the cause of the breaking «*me past when Imperial Fédéra- un[^< 
the League. I can any I am Uon could only be regarded aa an .<Co

Sir .Wilfrid Laurier pretends that 
hla policy Is a parliamentary federa
tion of the Empire."

Sir. Chari* then dhow* that this 
policy was much dismissed by lx>rd 
Rosebery and other Brltleht pollti- 
elane. who declared It to be absolute
ly impracticable.

“This policy means the establishment 
01 an Imperial Parliament anting at 
M. Stephens. In too centre of the Em- 
;ire, and a federation based on the 
population.

“Each citizen would then be la the 
same position as If he were In Eng
land. The power of too Canadian 
Government to govern ksrlt would 
virtually disappear. We would atlll 
have our provincial legislation, but lire 
queutions of luxation, customs, etc., ' an,l vote, 
would all be decided at St. Stephens. c. Houraasa'e

"Being only one half of the combined question. 
Iiopulatlone of England and Canada, 
wc would nemearlly have to pay half

.«inpty dream,
To-day It la an accomplished fact, 

j Once more, don’t you think k la go
ing at too fast a pace?
DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE 

SENDING OFF OF THE CONTIN 
OENTS 
MOTION.

“Conditions as follow»: Troojie to be
disembarked at port of landing, South 
Afrlczu fully equipped, at coat ot 
Colonial Government or Volunteers. 
From the date of disembarkation Im
perial Government will provide pay. at

____________ Imperial rates, supplies and ammnal-
AND THE BOURASSA tlon. and will defray expense* of trans

port back to Cane da and pay wound 
pensions and compassionate allow
ances at Imperial rat*. Troops to 
embark not later than 31st October, 
proceeding direct to Capetown for or
ders Inform accordingly all who have 
offered to rales volunteer»."

1. Transvaal Resolution, 12th July,

2. Interview with Sir W. Laurier 
(Globe, Oct. 3rd. 1899.)

3. Chamberlain’» message, declaring 
to be willing to accept an offer of a 
contingent lOct. 3rd. 1899.)

4. Order In Council (no precedent, 
13th Oct.)

6. Resolution* relative to expenses 
of contingent. BouraseVa amendment

motion on toe war

: of the erthweet ef 'Janaila, in 1870, for 
half a year, until tue arrival ol Lord 

* Wvlufley, who occupird three months in 
I reaching that place after the epriug open- 
I ed. Lord Wuioeley could no perioriu 
the ram* journey within two days. Uu 
the last ovca*inn in which » rising occur
red in 1886. but ninetr miles ef the Cana
dian Ratifie Railway reniais ed incom

plete.
la twenty four hears, 4,069 men had

nmu, Lcgrls, relatively to the guns. 
(Session 1896.)

THE TRANSVAAL RESOLUTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, HOUSE OF 

COMMONS. JULY 12th, 1899.

1. Resolved, That this House hae

ORDER IN COUNCIL OF OCT. 1STH, 
1899, DECIDING THE SENDING 
OF THE FIRST CONTINGENT 
(WITHOUT PRECEDENT.)

The Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid 
losurler, to whom the said Despatch 
was referred, observes that the Colon
ial Secretary, ln an*wer to th* offers 
which have been eent to him from dif
ferent parts of Census, expressing the 
wllllngner.s and anxiety of Canadians 
to serve Her Majesty’s Government in 
the war erhlcb for a long time hae 
Veen threatening with the Transvaal 
Republic, and which, unfortunately, 
has actually commenced, enunciates 
the conditions under which ntch of
fers may be accepted by the Imperial 
authorities Those conditions may 
be practically summed up In the state-

witb r**rrt «lie compticatlone 1 ment that a certain number of volun- 
whlch lave arizon ia toe Transvaal [tews, by units of 126 men, with a few

\1


